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You can receive this e-newsletter directly to your email address by registering at the
Shire Office or by emailing council@kojonup.wa.gov.au.

COUNCIL BRIEFS
Winter sports
Council wishes to extend its best wishes to our Football, Hockey, Netball, Golfers and other winter sport
teams, players, supporters and sponsors for the 2019 season.
Men’s Shed Regional Forum
Congratulations to the Kojonup Men’s Shed on hosting a very informative zone meeting which was well
received by visitors who had travelled from as far as Albany and Dumbleyung.
Volunteer Fire Brigades
Council also expresses its sincere appreciation to our volunteer brigades, captains, fire fighters, families and
community members for again ensuring we survived a hectic fire season.
Thanks, is also extended to Geoff Gale for his term as President of the Kojonup Bushfire Association and we
welcome past Chief Bushfire Control Officer – Digby Stretch to the role.
To our Zulu’s Tony Fisher, Roger House, Myles Reid and Ross Fryer-Smith – a huge thank you for the enormous
amount of voluntary work you do for the shire. It is greatly appreciated and never taken for granted. Last but
by no means least thankyou Denise and Rob for your coordination of resources throughout the season.
A very productive and informative meeting chaired by Digby with DFES representatives, Zulu’s, Council and
observers regarding radio communications/coverage and tower requirements (present and future) was held
17 April 2019. Agreed Actions from the meeting are being immediately progressed to ensure Brigade concerns
raised regarding radio communications and tower replacement are addressed prior to the commencement of
the 2020 fire season.
The Chief Bush Fire Control Officers Report is included below.
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Outcomes from the Council Meeting held 16 April 2019
SPORTING COMPLEX – SWIMMING POOL CAR PARK
1.
The submission received from the Kojonup Junior Football Club, Kojonup Hockey Club and Kojonup
Squash Club be received and these organisations be thanked for their input;
The attached swimming pool car park design be adopted, subject to the following additions:
2.
a. A fence between the car park and hockey grassed area;
b. A drop off and pick up / bus pull in bay on the north side of the swimming pool on Benn Parade
be considered; and
c. Car park lighting.
3.
The construction of the swimming pool car park design plan be included for consideration into the
2019/2020 budget
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KATANNING ROAD ACCESS
1.
Note the advice from Main Roads and request their formal approval for the existing driveways from
Lot 85 onto Katanning Road;
2.
Instruct the Chief Executive Officer to:
a. Request a formal reconsideration from the Commissioner of Main Roads to permit additional
crossovers from Katanning Road to facilitate the Shire of Kojonup’s grouped housing
development.
b. Delay construction at 26 and 28 Katanning Road Kojonup pending crossover approval from Main
Roads; and
4. Request the Shire President to meet with the Director General of Transport regarding residential
access to Katanning Road.
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UPDATE OF STAFF AND RESIDENT HANDBOOKS RELATED TO CCTV – RESIDENTIAL AGED CARE FACILITIES
1.
Accepts the update of staff and resident handbooks related to the use of CCTV cameras at Springhaven
Frail Aged Lodge; and
2.
Approves the addition of an updated introduction to the handbooks related to the implementation of
the new aged care standards on 1 July 2019.
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION FOR NEW STORAGE SHED AT LOT 17 STOCK ROAD, KOJONUP.
Council grant development approval for the new 12m x 18m outbuilding and reduced 2m side setback on Lot
17 Stock Road, Kojonup subject to the following conditions:
1. The development to be in generally in accordance with the stamped approved plans, unless a variation
has been approved by the Chief Executive Officer.
2. The outbuilding to be clad in ‘deep ocean’ coloured metal sheeting.
Advice Notes:
1)
You are required to obtain a Building Permit prior to any construction activity commencing.
2)
Your property is within a bush fire prone area designated by the Department of Fire and Emergency
Services and certain construction requirements may apply to the construction of the outbuilding.
3)
The total floor area for outbuildings approved on your property exceeds the maximum 200m² permitted
under Council’s adopted Town Planning Scheme Policy No. 5 and it is unlikely that additional
outbuildings would be approved without exceptional circumstances applying.

Shire President
Ronnie Fleay

Chief Executive Officer
Rick Mitchell-Collins

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM
TRAIL USER SURVEY
Do you have a great idea for a trail in the Great Southern region?
Then GSCORE want to hear from you!
GSCORE is currently preparing a Regional Trails Master Plan that will identify a ten year program of trail
infrastructure development in the Great Southern. To assist us in the process, we have developed an online
survey to collect information on where the current trail hotspots are and where potential new opportunities
may be located.
This short survey will take about 10 minutes to complete. All responses to the questions will be confidential.
To complete the survey, please visit GSCORE’s website https://gscore.com.au/projects/great-southernregional-trails-master-plan/ or click on the link: Begin Survey. Please feel let your friends, family and
workmates know about the survey as it is an opportunity for our local community to have their say in what
we want to see developed in the region
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You can find out more about this project is available on GSCORE’s website.
The Great Southern Regional Trails Master Plan project is made possible with support from Lotterywest, the
Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries (DLGSC), the Department of Biodiversity,
Conservation and Attractions (DBCA), the Great Southern Development Commission (GSDC), the City of
Albany, and the Shires of Broomehill-Tambellup, Cranbrook, Denmark, Gnowangerup, Jerramungup,
Katanning, Kent, Kojonup, Plantagenet, and Woodanilling.

RELATIONSHIP AUSTRALIA WORKSHOPS:
Please find attached information for upcoming courses for parents
and families. For more information about Relationship Australia
courses and workshops, please visit www.relationshipswa.org.au
INTRODUCTION TO MANAGING ANGER - A WORKSHOP FOR MEN
Are your angry actions and words hurting you and others? It doesn’t have to be that way.
This weekend workshop will help you understand the attitudes, thoughts and beliefs that take you down the path of
anger.
During this workshop you will:







Explore the nuts and bolts of where anger comes from, its physical costs and some myths around anger.
Identify the things that trigger your anger.
Learn skills to help regulate emotions so you can respond in a considered way rather than react unhelpfully.
Learn how your thinking drives your emotions and how to challenge those thoughts.
Develop some helpful skills to improve communication and conflict resolution.
Become more aware of where your own behaviour originates from so as to be more understanding of the
behaviour of others.

This course is not suitable for people in a situation where there is domestic violence.
Where: Relationships Australia 29 Albany Highway
When: Friday 10th May & Saturday 11th May 2019
Time: Friday 6.30pm - 9.00pm, Saturday 9.30am - 4.30pm
Cost: $95.00 per person
Bookings are required. Please phone 6164 0530 to enrol.
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FATHERING AFTER SEPARATION
Being separated does not mean you are any less important to or needed by your children.
This session, held in a male-friendly environment, will help you develop parenting skills that are responsive to your
children’s needs as they find their way through the family separation and to assist you to find helpful ways to stay in
contact with your children.
In this workshop we will discuss:








What children experience in the separation and what they need
from their dads
Developing a functional and parent-focused relationship with the
mother of your children
Managing conflict with your former partner constructively
Styles of co-parenting
Practical ways to maintain a positive and rewarding relationship
with your children
Where: Relationships Australia. 29 Albany Highway
When: Wednesday 8th May
Time: 6.00pm – 8.30pm
Cost: $20 per person (concession available)
Bookings are required. Please phone 6164 0530 to enrol.

STEPFAMILIES AN INTRODUCTION
Growing a stepfamily presents a whole array of challenges that are different to those found in a biological family.
This workshop is based on research that highlights some of the more helpful ways of forming and living in this new
family. This workshop is a taster for our longer stepfamily courses.
This session will be an introduction to:







Stepfamily myths and how they might affect our experience.
Stepfamily Lifecycle Stages – changes from honeymoon to commitment.
Stepfamily Complexity – no two stepfamilies will be the same.
How parenting in a stepfamily is different to parenting in a biological family.
The needs of the children.
The needs of the parents.

Where: Relationships Australia 29 Albany Highway
When: Thursday 9th May
Time: 6.00pm - 8.30pm
Cost: $20 per person (concession available)
Bookings are required. Please phone 6164 0530 to enrol.
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CANCER COUNCIL WA NEW FIND CANCER EARLY WEBSITE
The new Find Cancer Early website is targeted toward people over
40 living in regional WA, and aims to improve awareness of the early
symptoms of the most common cancers.
A new Local Stories section of the website contains the experiences
and advice of regional cancer survivors to help influence others to
take note of changes in their bodies and seek medical help earlier.
New Find Cancer Early website: www.findcancerearly.com.au/ . If
you do notice any changes, please see your doctor.

Locally Made And Back In Stock….. Chicken Scents & Night Owls – Only $8ea
Chicken Scents are perfect freshener for the Car or
windowsill and are filled with aromatic herbs and
spices.
Night Owls are filled with Lavender, Angustifolia
& Chamomile flowers. Which is great to keep
near your children’s bed to ensure a sound night’s
sleep.
Hurry if you want one in the Eagles or Dockers
colours as they are bound to fly out the door!

CAN YOU ASSIST?

Do you have old ceramic flower pots that you no longer use or are cluttering up your shed or garden? Although
spring is still some time away, The Kodja Place and Kojonup Visitor Centre is looking for donations of large
flower pots to start planting seedlings so they will be ready in time for our Treasures of the Great Southern
Bloom Festival.
If you do, we would love to hear from you. Please contact Zahra or Kristel at The Kodja Place 9831 0500.
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LATEST VISITOR COMMENTS
 Elena Monaco & Ralph Treasure – Thank you Jack for an authentic experience. The exhibit is a credit
to the town!
 Tony & Lita Lee – Montmorency, Victoria – This is an excellent museum/gallery with wonderful
stories. Hope it keeps going for many years! (Thank you Jack for your stories)
 Liz & John Thompson – Bazley, South Africa – Amazing, displays & information. Thanks so well
worth the trip!! This is the most amazing experience for visitors. Thank you so much for the
experience.
 Marc Bouvet – Noordwijk, Netherlands – Keep up the good work!!

GRANT FUNDING
Youth Innovation Grants Now Open!
Applications are now open for the FRRR ABC Heywire Youth Innovation
Grants! Community organisations are invited to apply for a share in $100,000
in grants, to bring one of these seven youth-developed ideas to life. These
inspiring ideas were created at this year's Heywire Regional Youth Summit and
can be adapted to suit the needs of your community. Grants of up to $10,000
are available. Applications close May 14.

Amp Tomorrow Fund
AMP’s Tomorrow Fund is once again offering $1 million in grants to amazing Australians doing great things – and we
would love members of your community to apply.
Now in its sixth year, this annual grants program is open to individuals of all ages, walks of life and abilities. In 2018,
AMP’s Tomorrow Fund awarded 43 grants to artists, athletes, inventors, social innovators, scientists, writers, musicians
and more. What they have in common is a desire to give back to the community – be it through creating something
special or inspiring others.
The AMP Foundation is now seeking more talented and innovative Australians who are working hard on a project or
passion but just need a financial boost to take it to the next level.
Grants of from $5,000 to $100,000 can cover a range of activities, including training, travel and equipment costs, living
expenses, rent and research.
The AMP Foundation is keen to support amazing Australians so if you think this is you or someone you know, we
encourage you to learn more or apply online at ampstomorrowfund.com.au.
Applications opened on Thursday, 11 April 2019 and must be submitted by 4pm (AEST) on 27 May 2019. The website’s
Tips and tools section also includes FAQs, useful resources such as fact sheets and a sample application. There are
also profiles on our past recipients - known as AMP Tomorrow Makers.
If you are trying to create a better tomorrow for everyone and you need more information, please contact Emma at The
AMP Foundation AMP_Foundation@amp.com.au
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WANTED - CASUAL,
Available to work Saturdays & occasional Fridays
Shire of Kojonup - The Kodja Place and Kojonup Visitor Centre
Casual Pool: Visitor and Customer Services Role
The Shire of Kojonup is currently seeking dedicated and motivated individuals wanting to gain experience and a first step into a
career in tourism and events by joining our Community Development and Tourism team based at The Kodja Place and Kojonup
Visitor Centre. The Kojonup Visitor Centre is a level 2 accredited centre open 7 days a week from 9am – 5pm, that also incorporates
The Kodja Place, a key tourist attraction for visitors travelling between Perth and Albany.
This is an open casual recruitment pool and but we are particularly looking for applicants available to work full day Saturdays and
applicants would be favourably looked upon if they are also available to provide relief at other times including weekends, provide
peak season relief including school holidays and after hours to assist with tour groups and events. The panel will regularly monitor
this recruitment pool for applications, and will assess any applications received on a regular basis from which appointments may be
made as casual vacancies arise. Casual hourly rate from Level 1 and Level 2 LGA Award (dependent on experience)
For general information about the role of the Visitor and Customer Services Assistant including an application package, please
contact Lorraine Wyatt, Executive Assistant on (08) 9831 1208. For more specific enquiries please contact Zahra Shirazee, Manager,
Community Development and Tourism on 0417 987 237.
Your Experience
• Previous experience in a customer service or retail role
• Excellent customer service skills
• Developed interpersonal and communication skills
• Developed computer skills
• Ability to work well in a team environment and without supervision
Although on-the job training will be provided, knowledge of key tourist attractions and information within Kojonup, the Great
Southern and Australia’s South West region will be highly regarded.
Work Related Requirements
The preferred applicant will be required to have a current police clearance and undergo a pre-employment medical, including drug
and alcohol assessment to be considered for the role, as well as meet all ‘Essential Experience’ and ‘Position Requirements’ as
outlined in the relevant position description.
How to Apply
Download or pick up an application package about the position and how to apply. Applicants are encouraged to submit their
application by Email with subject line: “Confidential Advertised Vacancy: Casual Pool” to ea@kojonup.wa.gov.au and to attach the
relevant documents as required in the application package.
If you are unable to apply electronically, please forward your application documents to Executive Assistant, Attention “Confidential
Advertised Vacancy” either by:
Post:
Post PO Box 163, Kojonup WA 6395
Hand:
Hand Shire of Kojonup, 93 Albany Highway, Kojonup WA 6395
Applicants are advised to provide a detailed cover letter and curriculum vitae which summarises how any relevant experience meets
the position requirements, as detailed in the position description. It is the responsibility of the applicant to ensure their application
is received in full.
The Shire of Kojonup is an equal opportunity employer and embraces diversity and strongly encourages applications from Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people from culturally diverse backgrounds and people with disabilities.
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WORKS AND SERVICES
Updates to depot construction are as follows:
 Commencing footpath - Liddell St
 Completed drainage upgrade Honner St
 Completed Town re-seals Hallam/Cresent/Partridge
 Sealed Kodja Place Car Park- Disabled
bay to be marked in May
 Completed 2km re-seal KojFrankland/Koj-Darkan “S” bends and
Boscabel - 2km
 Completed works at Complex
 Commenced work on 19/20 Budget
Residents are also advised:
 Warren Blackwood Waste will be checking rubbish bins daily from Thursday 18 April around
Apex Park, Newstead Park, Kodja Place and Main Street.

Works & Services contacts over the Easter Period:
Craig McVee 0427 427 854
Marina Murray 0428 566 527

Craig McVee
Manager Works and Services
Services
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AGED CARE SERVICES
This week at Springhaven we were joined by two guest speakers - Joe and Anna Macri,
retired Managers of Beaufort River Meats.
The residents were enthralled hearing about Joe’s life and the obstacles and achievements
he and his family had endured since moving from Italy and settling in Beaufort River.
It was an engaging and interactive talk which we all enjoyed very much.

Our weekly in- house, ‘Shop’ was given an upgrade thanks to the request and input from
our residents. We have added numerous items requested by residents including some allimportant Easter chocolate!
Our weekly visits from Physiotherapist Helen Bignell continue to be a highlight for the
residents. “Movement with Helen” is an essential component in the lives of residents at
Springhaven and we are grateful for her tailored exercise routines which she provides for
each of the residents.
If anyone has a special talent, plays a musical instrument or if you have a special pet you
would like to bring in for pet therapy with residents – please contact Alex on 9831 2800.
Sue Northover
Manager Aged Care Services
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CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Have you tried our e-Resources?

There's no need to buy e-Books when you can borrow them like a normal library book, for free!
We are part of the State Library of WA public library system meaning we have access to various eResources like BorrowBox (eBooks and eAudiobooks), Overdrive/Libby (eBooks and eAudiobooks),
Kanopy/KanopyKids (digital movie streaming), and RB Digital (digital magazines). Having access to
these platforms provides another avenue to borrow items, including titles that may not be available to
borrow in hard copy.

If you've tried to use an e-Resource but had trouble logging in, please let us know and we will do our
best to rectify the problem. If you haven't used an e-Resource before but you're interested in
learning how or finding out more information, just get in touch, we are here to help. It is up to you to
supply the donuts though!
To access the Kojonup Library On-line Catalogue: https://kojonup.spydus.com
You will need your library card barcode and your password (6395)
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Great Southern Library Consortium
The new arrangement between the 14 Great Southern libraries has been a great success, with
patrons now able to reserve items from other libraries and have them delivered to Kojonup for
collection.
The State Library of WA restrictions do not apply to Great Southern Consortium requests, so you
can borrow DVDs, junior titles, audiobooks, and new items (subject to demand at the lending
library). Discovering this new level of service has led to some very happy patrons, talk about an
increase in choice!
You can also now use your Kojonup Library card at any Great Southern library but please remember,
you must return anything you borrow to the library you borrowed it from.
Have you downloaded the Spydus app yet? Keep track of your items, renew, request, and reserve, all
from your smart device. Spydus Mobile is your anywhere 24/7 library! Get it for free from the App
Store or Google Play Store.
If you haven't used an online catalogue before but you're interested in learning how or finding out
more information, just get in touch, we are here to help.
(This will open a whole new world for your reading pleasure.)

https://howgameareyou.com/healthhttps://howgameareyou.com/health-benefitsbenefits-boardboard-games/Child development.
If this is news to you, yes, playing board games help children develop their logic and reasoning skills,
improve critical thinking and boost spatial reasoning. The ability to concentrate and focus for a longer
period of time is also developed with just playing board games.

THANK YOU!
The Kojonup Library is grateful to the many LOCAL FAMILIES
who donate books, DVD’s & magazines to help grow and preserve the
Library collections for all to enjoy.
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Regular Programs
The 4th Wednesday of the month, PLAY in the Park: at the APEX Park from 10am-12pm. For all
families with children 0-5years. Focus on play & conversation. Shared fruit & Story time.
Every other Wednesday, Play Café at the KDHS Kindy Room from 9.30am-11.30am
For all families with children 0-5years. Focus on craft activities, play & conversation. Shared fruit &
Story time, during the School term.
KYC are currently trying to bring back Home Work Help for next school term, so please watch for
newsletters from the Schools & Koji News promoting KYC Events and get together with your
children to help them excel.

Anthony Middleton
Manager Corporate and Community Services
Services

Did you know?

Did you know?

That the Shire of Kojonup
will be open for business
as usual across the Easter
break

Did you know - the Shire of
Kojonup Strategic
Community Plan 2017 to
2027 – Smart Possibilities is
available on our website
www.kojonup.gov.au
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PUBLIC NOTICES

COLLECTION OF DOMESTIC FIREWOOD
As the weather gets colder we will soon be looking for firewood to light our fires to keep warm.

Having said that, the Shire of Kojonup would like to provide a timely reminder to residents, that the
cutting of timber or, collection of fallen timber within the Shire of Kojonup Reserves, is illegal, and carries
heavy penalties. So does the dumping of rubbish within Reserves.
Land Administration Act 1997, Part 11 General, s. 267 states:
(f) removes from Crown land any plant (whether alive or dead) or such other thing of any kind as is
prescribed; or
(g) deposits or leaves anything of any kind on Crown land;
Commits an offence and is liable to a penalty of $10 000 and, in the case of an offence of a continuing nature,
to a daily penalty of $200.
The Department of Parks and Wildlife (DPAW) allocates areas which are available for domestic firewood
collection. For more information, please follow this link:
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/management/forests/forest-produce/gathering-domesticfirewood?showall=1
Additional information can also be found from the Forests Products Commission at,
http://www.fpc.wa.gov.au/firewood
Alternatively, domestic firewood can be sourced through approved, local firewood suppliers.
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Growing older in your community survey
Rural Health West is seeking views from those who
are living in or have a strong connection to Kojonup.
Respondents should be 65 years of age and over;
OR 50 years of age and over for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander residents. The survey asks
about your views of growing older and ageing in
your community and will help the WA Country
Health Service to understand the barriers and
opportunities for you to ‘age in place’ within your
community. The survey is open up until the end of
June.
Call 08 6389 4500 or complete the online survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/growingoldincommunity
Or look out for a paper version of the survey at the Community Resource Centre, shire office
or local community groups.

PUBLIC NOTICE – CHANGE OF DATE TO THE JUNE ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING

Owners and Occupiers are advised, that the June ordinary Council
meeting date has been changed from 18 June to 11 June 2019.
Please update your calendars and we will see you on
11 June 2019 at 3.00pm
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
April 2019

What’s on in Kojonup
and surrounding areas*

Kodja Place & Kojonup Visitor Centre
Kojonup Community Resource Centre
Kojonup Library

Open 7 Days, 9:00am - 5:00pm
Monday - Friday, 10:00am - 4:00pm
Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm, Saturday 9:30am - 11:30am

Ph: 9831 0500
Ph: 9831 0256
Ph: 9831 0412

Need more information? Or want your event listed?
Please call the Kodja Place or email: Kristel: bcc@kojonup.wa.gov.au

Every Sunday:

Every Monday:

Every Tuesday:

Every Wednesday:

Every Thursday:

Every Friday:

Grab a copy of the Kojonup News
for Church Service times

Bridge Club, Bowling Club 9.30am
Southern Singers, Uniting Church
7:00pm

Renew Op shop OPEN
10:00am-2:00pm
All Crafts, 10am, Hockey Club
ASK Youth Group, Baptist Church
3:30pm

Play Café, KDHS Kindy Rooms
9.30am-11.30am (not during school
holidays)
Kojonup Men’s Shed OPEN 1pm
Third Wednesday of every Month

Play Group & Toy Library, Old
School, 9.30am-11.30am (not
during school holidays)
Renew Op Shop OPEN
10:00am–2:00pm

Renew Op Shop OPEN
10:00am–2:00pm

Sunday

Monday
14

Tuesday
15

Wednesday
16

Thursday
17

Every Saturday:

Friday
18

Saturday
19

Good Friday

21
Easter Sunday

22

23

24
Kojonup Men’s Shed Open
1pm

Easter Monday

28

29

25
ANZAC Day
Kojonup ANZAC Day March,
Commercial Hotel 7.35am
Kojonup-RSL Hall 8am
Muradup Service 10am, at the
Muradup Memorial

20
Easter Saturday

26

27

Renew Op Shop Open 10am2pm

30

School Returns

Want to know what’s happening in Kojonup? Check out this month’s Community Calendar compiled by the team at the Kodja Place. Printed versions of the calendar will be available from the
Kojonup Library and the Kodja Place.
Want your event listed in the Kojonup Community Calendar? Please contact Kristel on 9831 0500 or via email vso@kojonup.wa.gov.au
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May 2019
Every Sunday:

Every Monday:

Every Tuesday:

Every Wednesday:

Every Thursday:

Every Friday:

Grab a copy of the Kojonup News
for Church Service times

Bridge Club, Bowling Club 9.30am
Southern Singers, Uniting Church
7:00pm

Renew Op shop OPEN
10:00am-2:00pm
All Crafts, 10am, Hockey Club
ASK Youth Group, Baptist Church
3:30pm

Play Café, KDHS Kindy Rooms
9.30am-11.30am (not during school
holidays)
Kojonup Men’s Shed OPEN 1pm
Third Wednesday of every Month

Play Group & Toy Library, Old
School, 9.30am-11.30am (not
during school holidays)
Renew Op Shop OPEN
10:00am–2:00pm

Renew Op Shop OPEN
10:00am–2:00pm

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Ancient Rome: The Empire
that Shaped the World
Exhibition, WA Museum Great
Southern (Albany), 13 April –
21 July, Tickets available online

5

6

Autumn Festival of Country
Gardens, Bridgetown
15th Annual Plough & Fun
Day, Albany9am $10

12

7

8

Every Saturday:

Friday
2

Nominations close, Kojonup
Volunteers Award

9

Saturday
3

UP, UP & AWAY! Cabaret
Katanning Town Hall, 6:30pm
Tickets from Shire of Katanning

10

Purple People Show
Gnowangerup Town Hall, 12pm
– 1pm, Tickets $5 from
Gnowangerup CRC

13

14

15

16

17
Cancers Biggest Morning Tea
Arthur River Country Club
10am, $10 entry. Enquiries
Darryl Manuel 9862 6010

20

21

Targa South West Tarmac
Rally, Manjimup/Pemberton
www.targasouthwest.com.au

26
Kojonup Volunteers Award,
2.30pm Memorial Hall

22

23

24

30

31

Craft & Quilt Fair, Perth 22-26
May, Perth Convention &
Exhibition Centre

27

28

Bridgetown Garden Fair, Ford
House, 8.30am-3pm, $5
Black Tie at the Boatshed,
Star Wars marathon,7pm –
12amt.Tickets online
15th Annual Plough & Fun
Day (2 days), Albany 9am $10

11
Vancouver Street Festival,
Albany 11am – 4pm

Mother’s Day

19

4

29

18
Targa South West Tarmac
Rally, Manjimup/Pemberton
www.targasouthwest.com.au

25

